Vaccinate your pet for life for just £60

That’s right, for just sixty pounds you can protect your pet for life! With any vaccination
course or annual booster, you can pay an additional £60 and get all normal annual
vaccinations for your pet free for the rest of their life*. So visit Weston-Super-Mare
Vets4Pets to make an appointment and let your pet enjoy a safer tomorrow.
*Subject to terms and conditions, see application form for details.

Call 01934 631 777
141 Milton Road, Weston-Super-Mare,
North Somerset BS22 8AA
Open 8.30am-7pm Mon-Fri, 9am-12 noon Sat

www.vets4pets.com
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Thought For Christmas
the fight, some sided with the cat’s owner.
Others sided with the dog’s owner. With the
soldiers involved, the fight erupted into civil
war. Houses were burned down. People were
harmed. And the palace itself was set afire
and burned to the ground.

My Dear Friends,
One day a King sat with his Adviser eating honey on puffed rice. As they ate they
leaned from the palace window and watched
the street below. They talked of this and that.
The King, not paying attention to what he
was doing, let a drop of honey fall onto the
window sill.

The King and his Adviser stood surveying
the ruins. ‘Perhaps’ said the King, ‘I was
wrong? Perhaps the drop of honey was our
problem.’

‘O sir, let me wipe that up,’ offered the
Adviser. ‘Never mind,’ said the King; ‘it is
not our problem, the servants will clean it
later.’ The drop of honey slowly began to
drip down the window sill. At last it fell
with a plop onto the street below. A cat had
seen it and pounced – nearby a dog sprang
forward and attacked the cat!

Kate Hebden ICSF MSF
Designer Florist
Individual Designs - Wedding Flowers - Gifts
Christmas Arrangements - Birthdays
Event Floristry - Funeral Flowers
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Tel - 01934 842870
Mobile - 07960 479597
E-mail - katedasie@yahoo.co.uk
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The point, my friends, is that as we approach Christmas let us remember that it
takes one person to start change. One person
to enable others to stop and think. But the
change must start with us. In a world where
it is easy to say it is not my problem rather
than to get involved, let us remember what
Christmas means. It is the celebration of
God’s intervention in human affairs. It is
Confucius who says ‘it is better to light a
candle than to curse the darkness.’

‘Sir, there seems to be a cat and dog fight
in the street. Should we call someone to stop
it?’ ‘Never mind,’ said the King. ‘It is not
our problem.’ Meanwhile the cat’s owner
had arrived and was beating the dog. The
dog owner ran up and began to beat the cat.
Soon the two were beating each other.

Our faith means nothing if we do not
practise what we preach and believe. Christ
came to show us how to love each other and
how to be at peace with each other, so in the
midst of the hustle and bustle of preparation
for a Merry Christmas, let us not forget the
reason for the Christ Child.

‘Sir, there are two persons fighting in
the street now, shouldn’t we send someone
to break this up?’ The King lazily looked
down from the window and said ‘Never
mind. It’s not our problem.’ The friends of
the cat owner gathered and began to cheer
him. The friends of the dog’s owner began
to cheer him on as well.

Shalom my friends
Rev Sam

‘Sir, a number of people are fighting
in the street now. Perhaps we should call
someone to break this up.’ You can guess
what the King had said; ‘Never mind, it’s
not our problem.’ Now soldiers arrived on
the scene. At first they tried to break up the
fighting, but when they heard the cause of

The teacher said: “Stand up all the children who want to go to heaven.” They all
stood up except Jack. “Don’t you want
to go to heaven, Jack?” “Not yet, Miss,”
said Jack.
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Prayer

Seniors Club

The Church families of St.
Andrew’s and Banwell Methodist Church will be praying
for the people in your area on
the following Sundays.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish
all our members and friends a Very Happy
Christmas and to say “Thank You” for all
your loyal help in keeping our little Club
so happy and friendly.

December
3rd Whitecross Lane
10th William Daw Close
17th Wint Hill
24th Wolvershill Batch
31st Wolvershill Park
January
7th Wolvershill Road
14th Castle Hill
If you have any special prayers or concerns,
whether for yourself, one of your family or
for a neighbour (e.g. someone who is sick:
getting married: seeking employment: going
away to work or college: or in any kind of
trouble or difficulty), please ring one of the
following numbers either to have a chat, or
leave a message, or make an appointment for
one of us to visit you, or vice versa.
Dinah Harrison 822344
The Revd. Sam 852314

I know we are all sad, losing so many of
our members, but we still think of them
and remember their wonderful friendship
to our Club.
Our December Meetings are:-

Christmas Services In Our Churches
St. Andrew’s
		
8.00 am
		
10.00 am
		
3.30 pm
1st Sunday 3.30 pm
		
7.15 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist		
Evensong
BCP Eucharist
Young at Heart

17th
24th
		
25th

Joint Carol Service
Christingle Service
Midnight Eucharist
Christmas Day Family Eucharist

6.30 pm
5.00 pm
11.30 pm
10.00 am

7th December - Carols
14th December - Christmas Lunch

METHODIST

21st December  -  Christmas Raffle

		
		
25th

We meet again on the 4th January 2007, with
our A.G.M, on the 11th January 2007.
Mrs. D. Green

10.30 am
6.30 pm
10.00 am

Morning Service & Sunday School
Evening Service
Christmas Day Service

ALL WELCOME

ROMAN CATHOLIC Cheddar
Sunday
9.00 am
Mass

The difference between a taxidermist
and a tax collector is that the taxidermist
takes only your skin.
Mark Twain

Banwell Playgroup for rising 3s-5yr. olds meets Monday to Friday during term-time 9.00am - 11.30am. For
more information please contact the Playgroup on 823404 or Wendy Lloyd 820605.
Baby/Toddler Group meets every Friday morning 9.30am -11.45am. at the Scout Hut.
Contact Gareth Thomas 823177
Banwell Fish Scheme: Chairman Mrs Dinah Harrison 822344. Lift Co-ordinator Mrs G Boddy 823621.
Village Hall Booking Secretary: Mr David Westlake 30 Knightcott Road, Banwell. Tel: 822433.
Youth & Community Centre Booking Secretary: Nicola Hooper (Parish Clerk) 812567,
email clerk@banwell.org
Methodist School Room Hire Bookings Tel: 822873 or 822066
Banwell-Potigny Twinning Assoc. Contact Jeanne Evans 823878

Please note our
email address &
website

From the Registers
November
Funeral;
28th

theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
www.banwellparishnews.org.uk

Banwell Bridge Club Contact: Roger Boland Tel: 820615 or Meg Tillotson Tel: 823252
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Gordon William John Hicks

Archaeology

News From The
Gardening Club

Mike Horler was our Speaker in November
when he told of his life as a Wheelwright and
Carriage Restorer. He brought a fascinating selection of tools, etc. Mike explained
wheel construction and the history of wheels
since their origin in Mesopotamia 5000
years ago.

At the October meeting Jeff Hoyland told us
of his sponsored cycle ride through Cuba in
aid of the National Children’s Deaf Society.
Five hundred miles were covered in the
five days he and others were cycling and
Jeff raised £7000. His talk was illustrated
with slides giving us an insight into life in
Cuba. This last meeting before Christmas
ended with mince pies and mulled wine.
Members and friends will next meet for the
New Year Dinner on 26th January. The next
club meeting is on Thursday 22nd February
when the subject will be ‘Plants in Flower
Arrangements’. We wish everyone a very
Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Any queries to Eileen on 822433

He had restored his own governess cart and
provided a horse drawn omnibus and six
heavy horses to America. Then to Jordan,
where he made a carriage to take visitors
around Petra, trained the local Arab horses
and was invited to King Hussein’s Birthday
Party.
We hope to hear more interesting stories
from Mike at a later date.
At our next meeting on Friday, 8th December William Evans will be talking on Bristol
Castle and the Anarchy of King Stephen.

Candlelit

Being our Christmas Meeting Coffee and
Mince pies will be available.

Christmas
Carol Service

Visitors and new members are always welcome. Just come along at 7.30 p.m. to the
Village Hall.

Sunday 17th December
6.30pm
St Andrew’s Church

When I was a kid, I used to pray every
night for a new bicyle. Then I realised
that the Lord doesn’t work that way, so I
stole one and asked him to forgive me.

All Welcome

Emo Philips

To advertise in this magazine give our advertisement manager

Banwell’s

Traditional
Burns night
Supper
Saturday 27th January 2007
HAGGIS +
SCOTTISH DANCING
to the

“CATS WHISKER” Band
Banwell Village Hall
7.30pm for 8pm
Tickets £8.50
Sonia

from
01934 820460
or

Vickery’s Butcher

Mike Hebden
a call on 823517 to discuss your requirements
6
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much work to be done with committee meetings and a rehearsal in the church. The War
Memorial was cleaned, weeded and planted
with fresh flowers (by Jack Jones who has
carried out these tasks so faithfully for many
years); the flowers watered regularly  by Ann
Shipton; the railings and gate repainted (by
Brian Godden & Sheila Thomas);  the shrubbery trimmed (by Peter Shipton and Andy
Rout) - our very grateful thanks to them all.

Remembrance
Parade & Service
The Banwell branch of the RBL would like
to thank all those who supported and participated on and before Remembrance Sunday.
It was great to see the Church so full and
our thanks to all those who turned out.
Particular thanks to the Rev Michael Slade
(Rural Dean & Vicar of Winscombe) who
conducted the service and to the Rev Matthew Thomson (Vicar of Congresbury with
Puxton & Hewish) who gave the sermon.

Very grateful thanks to John Martyn of SP
Press for providing the Service Sheets free of
charge - as he has done for the last few years.
It is suprising how many people are involved
and their dedication is much appreciated.

Our Parade was very well supported by
veterans, the Parish Council, the W.I., the
Mothers Union, and by the Scouts, Guides,
Young Leaders, Cubs, Beavers, Brownies,
& Rainbows and a particular commendation
to the children who took part in the Church
Service for playing their parts so ably. Part
of the RAFA band led the processions and
one of their number played the Last Post &
Reveille in the Church and at the Memorial
- our grateful thanks to them for supporting
us so well.
Gareth Thomas performed
his first major role very ably as RBL
branch Standard Bearer, along with Alan
Goodall who carried the RNA standard.
Thanks to Dennis Cruze for once again
taking on the role of Parade Marshall.
Thanks to Gordon Griffey and Cliff Hobbs
for organizing the seating in the Church
and acting as Ushers (they also organized
and laid the cross in the churchyard with
the assistance of David Westlake); also the
RBL members who took the collection.
Thank you to the ladies who organized and
served the tea/coffee and biscuits after the
Parade.

Auction
St Andrew’s Church held an auction of
produce following the Harvest Service on
24 September and raised £171.00 for the
Refugee Council. This is the largest organisation in the UK working with asylum
seekers and refugees. Its aims are: to give
advice and support to help people rebuild
their lives; to work with refugee community
organisations to help them grow and serve
their communities; to care for unaccompanied refugee children; to offer training
and employment courses to enable asylum
seekers and refugees to use their skills and
qualifications; to campaign for their voices
to be heard in the UK and abroad; to keep
them on the political agenda and discussed
in the media; and to produce authoritative
information on refugee issues worldwide,
including reports, statistics and analysis.
They are an independent organisation and
a registered charity (No. 1014576). For
more information see www.refugeecouncil.
org.uk

Before Remembrance Sunday, there was
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The Gobbles Farm Free Range Turkey
Gobbles Farm pride themselves on producing the finest
quality Free Range Turkeys full of wholesome flavour
perfect for the Christmas table. Our Turkeys are
raised using traditional farming methods, roaming
freely outside during the day and at night they have
the shelter of large well ventilated barns.
Bronze Turkeys are slow growing and take longer to mature to get
the maximum flavour. After plucking, the birds are hung in a
refrigerated room for at least ten days to develop tender meat with a
full wholesome flavour. To protect your turkey en route they are
bagged and boxed, with care.
Gobbles Farm, Wolvershill Road, Banwell BS29 6LA
Tel: 01934 823967

Banwell Methodist Church

Christmas Coffee Morning
A warm welcome is extended to everyone. Come and join us for

Coffee and Mince pies
Bring and Buy
Cake Stall

Saturday 16th December
Banwell Bowling Club
10am –Noon
Raising money for The Babe Appeal
9

Charity
Collections
Special collections will be taken at two of
this year’s Christmas Services:
An exciting community theatre project is
taking place across North Somerset over
the coming months. There will be groups
formed in 8 different localities, and each
group will create its own piece of theatre
with the help of an experienced theatre
professional.

At the Ecumenical Carol Service at St Andrew’s on Sunday 17 December at 6.30pm
the collection will be for the ‘Babe Appeal’,
the Respite Home in Bristol of Children’s
Hospice South West. This cares for children
with life limiting or life threatening conditions and provides support for them and
their families.

This is a project for people of all ages and
generations, for those who have never
been involved in the arts and those who
have – for anyone who would like to get
together with others and make theatre
that is something to do with their local
community. Some people may want to
contribute to the project but not perform
– either with backstage help or by telling
their story.

Registered Charity No. 1003314.
At the Christingle Service at St Andrew’s on
5 pm. Christmas Eve, Sunday 24 December
the collection will be for Christian Aid’s
‘Present Aid’, an opportunity to give to
people who don’t have everything – in the
areas of agricultural, training, educational,
emergency and healthcare work with the
world’s poorest people.
Registered Charity No. 1105851

For further information contact
Jane Bassett on 01275 810995

More information and Gift-Aid envelopes
will be available at both services.

Market
Heaven is an English policeman, a
French cook, a German engineer, an
Italian lover and everything organized
by the Swiss. Hell is an English cook, a
French engineer, a German policeman,
a Swiss lover and everything organized
by the Italians.

Banwell market will not be held every Saturday due to stall holders commitments. The
next Banwell market will be held Saturday
16th December 10-1pm inside at the Y.C.C.
bottom of village car park. Stalls include
fruit & veg, jewellery, christmas decs, jams,
eggs, books, household and more. Refreshments are available. Come and order your
Christmas fruit and veg.

John Elliot
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21 Years Of
Comic Relief

Christmas
Concert

One of the most amazing stories in the history of fund-raising began 21 years ago this
month. Comic Relief was launched live on
BBC1 on Christmas Day from a refugee
camp in Sudan, in response to the famine
there.

A Christmas celebration with Hannah
Biddlecombe (nee Vickery) Rachel
Robinson and friends
Saturday 16th December 2006 7.30pm
at Banwell Methodist church in aid of
Tsunami and Diabetes UK.

Besides doing something about that very
real and direct emergency, the founders were
determined to help tackle broader needs of
poor and disadvantaged people in Africa
and in the UK. The fund-raising began with
a few live events, drawing support from
across the comedy community until the
first Red Nose Day in 1988, which created
the unique union of comedy and charity on
national TV. Presented by Lenny Henry,
Griff Rhys Jones and Jonathan Ross, the
first big night of television raised more than
£15 million.

£5 adults
£3 children
If you’re wanting to be put into the
Christmas spirit come and enjoy an
evening of Christmas music and other
favourites. Take part in some carol
singing and be rewarded for your efforts
with homemade mince pies during the
interval.

Gardening Tips
For December

21 years on, Comic Relief has raised an
astonishing £425 million, of which nine Red
Nose Days have accounted for more than
£290 million (the next Red Nose Day is on
16 March). Over the years, Comic Relief
cash in Africa has educated people about
HIV and AIDS, taught women to read, immunised children and helped communities
to rebuild after conflict. Across the UK it has
helped disabled people challenge prejudice
and discrimination, supported older people
in their fight to get their rights recognised
and provided escape routes for women living with domestic violence.

Order and buy seeds as
soon as possible. Check
bulbs being forced for
Christmas and New Year
flowering. Take winter flowering hanging
baskets under cover, either into the greenhouse or porch before very severe weather
arrives; also bring under cover herbs potted
up for forcing. Check on the condition of
stored apples and pears. Lag or protect outdoor pipes if not already done. Knock snow
off branches of shrubs, conifers and hedges
to prevent them breaking under the weight.
Divide polyanthus which have made good
crowns. Order fresh dahlias for next year’s
requirements.

To learn more about Comic Relief, visit
the website www.comicrelief.com or email
red@comicrelief.org.uk (or write to 5 Albert
Embankment, London SE1 7TP).
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Banwell Flower
Arranging
Group
We have had a very varied programme this
year which included a slide show on wild
flowers, a Demonstration from Pam Collings from Burnham Area Evening Flower
Club, a visit to Diana Redfern’s garden in
Sandford and a Practice Evening doing
miniature arrangements.
We made table arrangements and decorated
the Village Hall for the Harvest Supper
and also held a Japanese Evening where
we learnt, from both a spectator’s and a
competitor’s point of view, all about the
“W.A.F.A” Show (World Flower Arranging Competitions) which was held in Japan
last year.

Valentines Dance

St Andrew’s

In aid of
THE BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION

Sale & Christmas Coffee Morning

How about something to look forward to
after the Christmas & New Year festivities
are fading from your minds.

9th December

On Saturday February 10th 2007 from
8.00pm to 11.30pm (doors open 7.30pm or
a bit before) Kathy & Terry will be hosting
a Valentines Dance, with music by SILVERBACK, in the Banwell Village Hall
with all profits going to The British Heart
Foundation.

10am - Noon

Village Hall

Entrance £1.00

Tickets are £6.50 each on the door (Children
under 14 £3.50)
There will be a raffle, any donations gratefully received, and door prizes, maybe a
quiz as well.

Our November meeting was a “hands-on”
making our own Christmas arrangements
under the supervision of Gaynor Legg from
Forget-me-Not Florists at Winscombe.
As we do not have a meeting in December
we decided it would be a good idea to get
together over a Christmas Lunch and this
we are doing at the new venue at Banwell
Garden Centre.
Two of our members will be taking part in a
Flower Festival in May at the Wesley Chapel
at Broadmead, Bristol, and their exhibit will
depict one of Charles Wesley’s hymns.

We are hoping for a surprise act during the
evening, although we haven’t asked them
yet!

Christingle Service

Most of you will have seen Terry play at
some point or another, but if not I’m sure
you will have heard of him. Does anyone
remember the Tramps Ball with “The Down
‘n Outers”, that was Terry’s band SILVERBACK in disguise.

5pm 24th December

We look forward to seeing you there. The
more the merrier!
For advance tickets or any queries you may
have please contact Kathy on 824552 or
07779 856831

Our 2007 programme will be available
shortly and we look forward to welcoming
any newcomers with an interest in flower
arranging. For more information please
phone Sonia Mitchell  (820460).

“He may look like an idiot and talk like
an idiot, but don’t let that fool you. He
really is an idiot.”

St Andrew’s Church

Holistic Massage
Aromatherapy
Indian Head Massage

All Welcome

~ Especially for the Ladies ~
Enjoy the soothing, refreshing & stimulating
qualities of massage therapy either in the
privacy & comfort of your own home or at your
convenience in mine.

ROBERT COMBER
HANDYMAN

Please contact Linda Partis-Wall
I.E.B.Cert. I.E.B. Dip. I.I.H.H.T. Dip.
R.N. R.M. R.H.V. R.N.T.

Tel No.

For all small jobs in the house and garden,
Including - woodwork, plumbing,
furniture repair and assembly.
Put up that shelf or paint that gate.
Need that extra hand?

‘Browlea9
2 North View Drive,
Banwell. BS29 6AS
01934-823564

Telephone 01934 513092
Mobile 07796 122485

Groucho Marx
12

E-mail : comberhandyman@aol.com
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Remember the Carnival Pet Show?

Fair Trade Day
Banwell’s Fair Trade Day in the Village Hall
proved once again to be a popular event
with many varied stalls. Thanks must go to
all those who helped to make it happen and
remind us that there are ethical alternatives
to the High Street.

John Irving
Funeral Directors
01934 822880
Independent Family Business
Serving the community
for more than three generations
* 24hr personal service
* Home visits in any area
* Private Chapels of Rest
* Pre-payment Plans

Pennyard House
East Street
Banwell
BS29 6BW

What A Great Day!
Can it be repeated in 2007?
If you would like to help make this happen contact Peter Rolfe 823945
14
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Those Were The Days Success!

8.00pm to 11.30pm Saturday 10th February 2007

VALENTINES DANCE
AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Come along & dance or just sit & listen to

SILVERBACK
A “LIVE BAND”
playing music from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s & 80’s PLUS
Guest Artistes, Raffle  &  Door Prizes
Tickets - £6.50 each on the door (Children under 14 - £3.50)
To include Ploughman’s
or Ring Kathy on 01934 824552 or 07779 856831 for advance tickets & details
All Profits In Aid Of The British Heart Foundation

More H2O

Ho! Ho! Ho!

We all know that water is important, but
did you know that it is estimated that well
over half of us are chronically dehydrated?
In many people, the thirst mechanism is so
weak that it is often mistaken for hunger.
Yet even mild dehydration will slow down
one’s metabolism as much as 3%.

Yes, It’s Father Christmas sending out a
note to all Banwellians again.
I’ve been asked to make an early call to
Banwell again this year – I’m told the mince
pies and the Punch will be just as tasty – they
want me to meet all the villagers at the ‘Carols under the Tower’ event on Saturday 16th
December at 6.30pm at the entrance to St
Andrews Church. The organisers have told
me to bring plenty of sacks as it seems that
Banwell people are very generous – bringing presents for me to receive to pass on to
children who may not be as lucky as some
of us. The presents are usually wrapped and
marked with the age of the child it is suitable
for so that they are a complete surprise for
the children. I can even collect them on my
way to the Church as I will be leaving The
Whistling Duck at 6.15pm, to travel in style
to meet you all, and welcome Christmas to
the village.
Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!

One glass of water shuts down midnight
hunger pangs for almost 100% of the dieters
studied in a recent study. Lack of water is the
Number One trigger of daytime fatigue.
A mere 2% drop in body water can trigger
fuzzy short-term memory, trouble with basic
maths, and difficulty focusing on the computer screen or on a printed page.

Raised over £900 shared between the
Village Hall and The Dementia Care
Trust.
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Research indicates that drinking 5 glasses
of water daily decreases the risk of colon
cancer by 45%, plus it can slash the risk of
breast cancer by 79%, and one is 50% less
likely to develop bladder cancer.
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Playgroup and Out of School Club
It is a great pleasure to announce the news that, as of the recent AGM for Banwell Playgroup
and a recent Committee meeting, a new committee was elected and finalised to continue
the good work of the previous year.
Before I go into detail as to who is on the Committee, I would like to thank all those who
were involved over the last year and the sterling efforts by all.
I would especially like to thank Jane Gomm for her hard work as the previous incumbent
of Chair over the last couple of years, particularly in ensuring that the new building for the
playgroup became more than just a dream.
New Committee for the coming year:
Chairman

Gareth Thomas

823177 or 07974678911 garethmichelle@tiscali.co.uk

Secretary

Vikki Fitzpatrick 820874 or 07941186663 vikkibibi@aol.com

Treasurer

Trudy Irons

824160 or 07736814004

Fundraiser

Karly Ivison

822667 or 07887827811

Fundraiser

Debbie Mitchell 824716

School Representative

Sarah Smith		

Committee Member

Jane Gomm		

Committee Member

Toni White		

Committee Member

Becky Jeavons		

Committee Member

Vicky Caldwell		

Caring At
Christmas

The New Bingedrinkers

Registered Charity No. 900161

Forget silly teen-agers. Now women in their
40s are binge-drinking, many driven to it by
the stress in their lives.

We are again appealing on behalf of Caring at Christmas who, in conjunction with
the Julian Trust, work throughout the year
to help the homeless in Bristol. From 24th
– 30th December 350 volunteers will keep
the night shelter in Little Bishop Street open,
offering a bed, a meal and a shower to people
who have nowhere else to go. Last year over
1,972 meals were served. Most nights the
50 beds were full, with some guests staying
all week.

This is just one of the findings of a recent
survey of 1,000 readers of a women’s magazine, Prima. A third of the women said that
they drink more now that they did in their
teens and twenties. And while a quarter of
women said they drank moderately during
the week, 26 per cent of 35 – 44 year olds
said they drank to get drunk at weekends.
Many of the women in the survey are struggling to bring up young children as well as
cope with a full-time job. Half of the women
over 30 said that stress was their main reason
for drinking during the week. This rose to 57
per cent in the 35 – 44 year old group.

We will be grateful for gifts of food, toiletries, DVDs, books & games, cleaning
materials, clothing, bedding & money.

Thanks once again
Gareth Thomas
Chairman
Two drunks were travelling on the London Underground late at night and saw
a notice up beside the escalator: “Dogs
must be carried.” “Botheration,” one of
the muttered, “where on earth can we find
two dogs at this time of night?”

CONTACTS			

Tel.

Church of England. The PCC Secretary, The Coach House, East Street, Banwell

822320

Methodist.

Revd. Sam, Wesley Manse, Dinghurst Rd, Churchill

852314

Roman Catholic.

Revd. Fr. Tibor Szende, The Presbytery, Tweentown, Cheddar 742564

Food: non-perishable items e.g. tinned
foods, tea, coffee, sugar & cereals; mince
pies, Christmas puds., chocs & sweets are
also welcome. Toiletries: shampoo, soap,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, razors (travel-sized
ones are ideal); also lip balm, hand & face
cream to protect from cold weather. Clothing: second-hand winter clothes in good
condition e.g. jumpers, coats, hats, scarves
and shoes; (but underwear must be new,
please).   Bedding: blankets, single sheets,
pillow cases & towels are a great help (no
duvets).   Money: always needed and can
be used throughout the year. Please make
cheques payable to “Caring at Christmas”.

24 per cent of mothers said their children
had seen them drunk. 20 per cent said they
drove while over the limit. 14 per cent had
missed work because of a hangover. 13 per
cent have passed out from drink.
Marie Fahey, the editor of Prima magazine,
said: “We find time and time again that stress
is a huge problem for modern women, working mothers especially, and a glass of wine
at the end of the week is an attractive option.
But it seems that one glass is not enough any
more for many women.”

If you can help, please bring any gifts BY
MONDAY DECEMBER 18TH LATEST
to: Dinah Harrison at the Coach House, East
Street or Eric Small at 31 West Street.

Figures from the Office for National Statistics show the number of middle-aged
women who are drinking themselves to
death has more than doubled in a decade.

If unable to deliver, please ring Dinah on
822344 or e.mail ericjsmall@hotmail.com
to arrange for collection. Thank you!
Dinah Harrison
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Banwell Stores
Under new Management
Angie & Mani at 38 West Street.
Bake n’ Bite; DVD & video for rental; all Christmas cards
½ price; Groceries; Fruit & Veg; more alcohol choice;
Promotion run every month.
Come and visit the stores.
More to choose.
Opening hours
Sun to Thurs 8 am to 8 pm
Fri to Sat 8 am to 8.30 pm

Tel no. 01934 822405

Village Websites
St Andrew’s Church – www.standrewsbanwell.org.uk
Contact: Dinah Harrison, email: pccsecretary@standrewsbanwell.org.uk
Banwell Village Website – www.banwell.info
Contact: Graham Found, email: graham@banwell.info Tel:822619
Banwell Parish Council Website – www.banwell.org
Contact Jony Russell, email: wordsatwork@macunlimited.net Tel: 822715
The Friends of Banwell Primary School Website – www.banwell.info/friends
Westfield Residents Assoc - www.westfield.banwell.info
email; westfield@banwell.info

WI

St Andrew’s Church

At the recent Charity Day held in the Village Hall organised by Laura Batt we had a
Christmas Craft Stall. We had worked very
hard and our table was laden with lots of
different Christmas items. As it was open
from 10 – 4 we had a really good response
from the public and sold quite a lot of our
produce.

A Soup Lunch
at the

Village Hall
on
Monday 11th December
from 12.30 – 1.30pm

Another effort was at the Bowling Club
where we once again sold more Christmas
items, cakes and coffee.

£1.00

All welcome

Back to the school again in November helping the children making Christmas cards
and presents was great fun. Lots of hard
work goes into the preparations for these
afternoons but we thoroughly enjoy being
with the children and their teacher and the
Headmaster.

C V GOWER & SON
INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

			

Our AGM was held in November and we
were pleased to welcome 2 new committee
members. Reports were read out by committee members on what we had achieved
last year.

 All localities covered
 24hr. Service every day
 Distance and Overseas Funerals
 Pre-paid Funeral Plans
 Private Chapel of Rest
 Green Funerals arranged

Mr C Cudlipp came along to give us a talk
on Bee Keeping. A very interesting subject
and we all thoroughly enjoyed his talk.
The monthly competitions are always well
supported and this month’s was won by Mrs
Jean Sims and Mrs Molly Eldridge.

Winscombe (01934) 842945
The Square,

Banwell WI would like to wish everyone
in Banwell a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Winscombe,
Somerset BS25 1BS

Banwell Bowling Club Website – www.geocities.com/johnnyamos2002
Banwell Royal British Legion Website – www.rbl.banwell.info
Banwell Baby and Toddler Group – www.geocities.com/banwellbabytoddlers
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Copy for the next issue by the 24th December

Editor: Dave Colbourne, The Gate House, East Street, Banwell. Tel.822902
Advertisement Manager: Mike Hebden, 1 Chestnut Close. Banwell. Tel.823517
theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH
MONDAY
11th
12.30 - 1.30 pm
11th
7.30 pm
Weekly
10.00 am
Weekly
6.45 - 8.15 pm
Weekly
6.00 - 8.45 pm
TUESDAY
Weekly 4.30 – 5.30 pm
Weekly 10.00 am
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30 pm
Weekly 5.45 - 7.15 pm
Weekly 7.00 - 9.00 pm

Soup Lunch
Parish Council
Keep Fit & Tap Dancing
Cub Scouts
Beginners & Advanced Yoga
Beavers
Mendip Art Group (term time only)
Playgroup
Brownies
Guides

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
V.H.
V.H.
Scout Hall
*
V.H.
Scout Hall
V.H.
P. H.
V.H.
Scout Hall

Volunteer Car Drivers
For The Banwell Fish Scheme
(Mileage claims payable)

Please let me have your 2007 programmes as
soon as possible during December for inclusion in the January issue of the Parish News.
Thank you. Sonia Mitchell 34 Knightcott
Gardens, Banwell. BS29 6HD.

Are you available
sometimes to transport
people to Hospital or
Surgery appointments?

Thank you
A big thank you to Hutton Garden Centre for
the Christmas trees in the village this year
and also to those who risk life and limb to
put them up.

If so, then please phone

WEDNESDAY
6th & 20th 1.30 - 3.30 pm
6th		
13th
7.15 pm
Weekly
7.30 pm
Weekly
8.00 pm
Weekly
1.30 pm

Baby Clinic
Mothers’ Union Christmas Luncheon
Royal British Legion
Bell Ringing Practice
Banwell Sequence Dance Club
Bridge Club

*

V.H.

*
*
*
*

Scout Hall
St.Andrews
V.H.
V.H.

THURSDAY
14th & 28th 10.00 am
7th & 21st 7.30 pm
14th
7.30 pm
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30pm
Weekly
2.30 pm
Weekly
7.30 – 10.00 pm
Weekly
5.30 - 6.30 pm

Banwell Short Mat Bowling
“
“
“
“
W.I. Christmas Festivities
Playgroup
Seniors’ Club
Youth Club (term time only)
Rainbows

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
V.H
V.H.
P.H.
V.H.
Y.C.C.
Scout Hall

FRIDAY
8th
7.30 pm
		
		
Weekly
9.30 - 11.45 am
Weekly
7.30 – 9.30 pm

Archaeology Society - Speaker: William
Evans “Bristol Castle & the Anarchy of
King Stephen
Baby/Toddler Group
Scouts

*
*
*

V.H.
Scout Hall
Scout Hall

SATURDAY
9th
10.00 am -12 noon
		
16th
10.00 am - 12.00
		

St Andrew’s Church Sale & Christmas
Coffee Morning
Methodist Church Christmas Coffee
Morning

*

V.H.

*

Bowling Club

SUNDAY
Weekly
11.00 am

Reminder To All
Club Secretaries

WANTED

Judo Club

*

Y.C.C.

Eila Llewellin 822592
Thank you

If you have a lot of tension and you
get a headache, do what it says on the
aspirin bottle: Take two and keep away
from children.

Life is an endless struggle full of frustrations and challenges, but eventually you
find a hair stylist you like.

Local Traders
ALG ELECTRICS
All work is certified to current legislation and
comes with a three year warranty.
NAPIT - Full scope member. PART P registered
TRUSTMARK registered member
(Mobile 07932 186590)
822759

MINI-DIGGER HIRE (1.5TONNES)
Self drive of operator
Daily, Weekly or Weekend rates
Free delivery Banwell area
Further information or advise
D Ruby mobile 07749 285471

FREE WELLNESS EVALUATION
Optimise your nutrition for weight control,
increased energy and better health.
For more information or to book your complimentary Wellness Evaluation, call Guy
www.herbal-health.org.uk
824417

WEBSITE DESIGN AND BUILDING
Small to medium websites designed, built, updated
and re-worked. No minimum size, all websites will
be unique to you and built to your specifications.
Call for some no obligation information! 824417
WOODCHARM FITTED BEDROOMS
Made to measure and expertly fitted.
Wardrobes, chests of drawers and cupboards.
Quality at competitive prices.
Showroom 17 Lynx Crescent off
Winterstoke Road. 		
414598

FURNITURE REPAIR AND RESTORATION.
Furniture Repairs;
Antique Restoration; Cabinet Making.
Free estimates. 			
820426

Abbreviations: * Visitors Welcome; V.H. Village Hall; M.H. Methodist Hall;
P.H. Playgroup Hall; Y.C.C. Youth and Community Centre.
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823142
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Keep Banwell Alive

Shop Locally
WESTCOAST INTERIORS
KITCHENS AND BEDROOMS
Showroom: Unit 2, Wolvershill Industrial Units
off Wolvershill Road, Banwell
820025
Sliding mirror wardrobes made to measure.

NORTH SOMERSET COUNCILLORS
Hugh Parsons
Banwell Castle
822263
Tony Lake
852400
Ann Harley
842069

DELICIOUS
West Street, Banwell
Fish and Chips & Chinese Take Away meals
Extensive menu
For people who enjoy good food
823050

BANWELL VILLAGE PHARMACY
820944
Next Banwell Surgery, Westfield Rd.Fax 823869
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9‑1pm & 2‑6pm, Thurs 92pm, Sat 9‑12. Comprehensive medicines and
NHSvprescription service. Open to all including
patients at other surgeries.

BANWELL POST OFFICE
24 West Street, Banwell. BS29 6DB
822244
Support your local ‘Community Award Winning’
Post Office, the only village banking facility.
The ‘One Stop Post Shop’ for all your greetings
cards, postal and stationery requirements.

A. E. & S. M. VICKERY
26 West Street
Family Butchers
We can supply your weekly meat or
fill your freezer.

A. J. Autos
Unit 1, Wolvershill Industrial Units
Banwell
Vehicle repairs & maintenance,
insurance work & M.O.T’s Arranged

822412

REGISTERED CHILDMINDER
Shadow Walk, Elborough Village
Vacancies availble for local school run
Safe and friendly environment NCMA and Ofsted registered. For more info please call Emma
01934 820704 or 07810081737

824434

AQUABLAST (24hr DRAIN SERVICE)
Hillend Farm, Hillend
824355
Low Rates, High Pressure Jetting.
Toilets, Sinks, Drains and Gutters Unblocked.
Drain Replacing. Root Cutting &
Colour CCTV Surveys.
A. P. T. MOTORS
Summer Lane, Banwell
Servicing, Repairs, M.O.T.
New & Used Car Sales,
Body Repairs, Insurance Work.
www.aptmotors.co.uk.

820663

Interior and Exterior Decorating
Steve Price for all property maintenance.
Also fitted kitchens etc.
No job to small.
mobile 07766 223970 or
515850

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
24 HR. SERVICE
822880
J. Irving, Pennyard, East Street, Banwell
Family run business. Est. 100 years.
Private Chapel of Rest.

WORLE GLASS
WINDOWS & JOINERY
Unit 7, Worle Industrial Estate,
Oueensway, Worle.
515470
For all your new work and replacements.

BANWELL NEWS
Ian, Jean & Paul at
36 West Street
822226
Newsagents, Confectioners, Tobacconists
and Grocers. Video library & National Lottery.

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Wills professionally prepared in the privacy of
your home.
Fixed fees include advice and Instruction
taking: £61 single £82 husband and wife.
Tel.: David READ Services on
513489

MOBILE HAIR CARE AND DESIGN
by Khanitha Masters B.A.(drama)
Fully qualified to create and care for YOUR
beautiful hair style to suit your individual features. Competitive rates. Wedding and special
event styling with a “different look”.
822367

KNIGHTCOTT MOTORS
Knightcott
For new and quality used cars
and light commercials.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
High quality guaranteed
30 years experience
fully insured - free estimates
Mike Worrall. 07747 102287		

STEPHEN BENNETT & SON, BICSc
The Knoll, Wint hill, Banwell, BS29 6NG. Commercial contract cleaners. Specialist carpet and
upholstery cleaners.
Certified pest controllers.
(Mobile 07889 981019)
Tel & Fax 822347

823696

VIKING BARS
Indoor/Outdoor licensed bars all events covered. Birthdays, weddings, disco’s etc.
Fully licenced, professional service.
All areas Tel Mark 		
07761 332743
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P J PLANT
All types of groundwork undertaken
Footings. Drains. Garden Excavations
Land drainage systems
No job too big or too small
Phil Newton mobile 07881 581157. 624743

TOPAZ
Interior design and decorating service.
Professional quality work by lady decorator
Free consultation, no obligation.
Angie Nicoll mobile 07887 768214
823314

BANWELL ACTIVITY TOYS CENTRE
Shirley Davies, Eastermead Farm
823926
Top quality range of TP garden swings, slides,
climbing frames, toboggans, trampolines,
tractors and trailers, farms and forts, wooden
dolls houses and furniture. Lots in stock

FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE AND
VACUUM CLEANER
Repairs and Service
Phone N.J. Kemp
CARAVAN SALES & CALOR GAS
Davan Caravans Ltd.
St. Georges, Weston‑super‑Mare

820028

TREE SERVICE
Court Farm, Wrington, Somerset.
862229
Tree Surgery; Dangerous Trees; Tree Felling;
Conifer reduction; Hedge Trimming.
Free estimates. Fully insured (N. F. U.)
Hardwood Logs £65 a truckfull; double £120.

E.M.C. SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Straight Forward Planned
Professional Tuition by D.O.T. ADI
822250
Mike Curtis,
MIAM ‑ WAPDI - D.O.T. ADI - MSA ‑ DIA

PLASTERING AND
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Steven Sherwood BA(Hons)
Telephone: 820695/07958 021303
for quotes and advice on all building restoration.

822335

DIGITAL T. V.,
AERIAL & SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Sky-Freeview & Freesat sold,
installed and repaired.
Stuart Jack, AMIPRE
33 High Street, Banwell

ROOFCHECK - Roofing Contractors,
All re-roofing repairs, replacement of fascias,
soffits and guttering in PVC carried out promptly
and expertly.
Member of the Guild of Builders and Contractors
Tel. Anytime
644430
GUITAR TUITION
Classically trained guitarist teaches classical
through pop. No guitar needed .
Also guitars bought and sold. Available as solo
artist for parties, clubs and functions.		
Phone Terry
824552
REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
844764
Peter Everett, DO MRO
No. 6 Corner House
Woodborough Road Winscombe
24‑hour service. Home visits by arrangement.

823250

J&M CARPETS
Your local Carpet Specialist
Supply and Fit, Domestic and Contract
Free estimates, Planning and Home Selection
service. (�����������������������������
mobile 07905 421863)
820783

510606

BANWELL GARDEN NURSERIES
Castle Hill Banwell
822246
Shrubs, Conifers, Fruit trees, Compost, Peat.
Wide range of garden sundries. Landscaping
service. Sheds, conservatories, stoneware,
slabs, Contact us first for all gardening needs.

CHOP ‘N’ CHANGE
Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
Special rates for OAP’s, Racoon Hair Extensions. Highlights, Colours and Perms,Waxing,
Manicures & Pedicures.
60 Grenville Avenue, Locking.Tel
820001

Typeset by Dave Colbourne The Gate House East Street Banwell Telephone 822902
Printed by S P Press Cheddar Telephone 744568 Fax 744320
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Support Local Traders
CHIROPODIST
David Anderson MBChA, MSSCh
750329
Please ‘phone for an appointment or Home visit.
Clinic held in Banwell Village Hall Wed. a.m.

CORONETTE COIFFURE & CLIPPERS
Ladies Hair Studio & Barbers
3 West Street, Banwell
823631
Hairdressing to suit all needs. Professional and
advanced City & Guilds qualified stylists.
Est. 1974. Late night Fridays.

BANWELL GARAGE MOTOR ENGINEERS
20 Knightcott Road, Banwell
823200
Servicing & repairs, all makes petrol/diesel.
MOT’s arranged. Breakdown & recovery service. Welding and auto electrical work.
Competitive rates. Call Darcy Smith now.

Andrew Hebden puts the finishing touches
to the bust of William Beard in St Andrew’s
church yard. Beard was a nineteenth century
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842624
WINSCOMBE SOCIAL CLUB
7 Sandford Rd, Winscombe (opp. free c/park)
New members welcome, £3 year membership.
Cheapest drinks in the area, live entertainment
1st & 3rd Sats, Bingo Sun eve. & Tues. eve.
Large hall & function rooms free to members.
The Elms B&B
Wolvershill Road, Banwell
offers guests a comfortable & luxurious stay.
824925
Please telephone for enquiries
or 07929 560 536
Visit www.theelmsbedandbreakfast.co.uk

812709

BEAUTY THERAPY IN BANWELL
Waxing, manicures, pedicures, facials, lash tinting and aromatherapy massage.
Gift Vouchers available. City & Guilds
For appointments or enquiries ring Nicola on
822422 / Mobile 07944 737406

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BUFFETS AND DINNER PARTIES
Weddings, birthdays, funerals, coming of age
parties all catered for with delicious homecooked food from a wide variety of menus.
Ring Cheryl Laycock - eve & w/e
626483

HORIZON COMPUTERS
109 High Street Worle�������
524664
Everything for the home and office
Software – Consumables – Accessories –
Stationery all unbeatable prices.
Custom Built Computers delivered & installed

LADY PAINTER / DECORATOR
has joined DPS Property Maintenance
Interior / Exterior decorating
Plumbing / Electrical
Decking / Gardening. No job too small.
Mobile 07715 127951
824264

HIGHFIELD KENNELS AND CATTERY 822372
High Street, Banwell
Mon – Sat 10am – 6pm. Sun 10am – 2pm
Heated accommodation. Family run Business
Delivery & Collection service. Fully Insured
www.kennelandcattery.co.uk
Timber Work Buildings
Timber Yard, Shute Shelve, Cross.
Manufacturers, Top Quality Sheds,
Sunhouses, Workshops, Garages,
Conservatories, Storm Porches.
Call and see, or phone

L O G S
C
R
O
W
N

‘CHILLIES’
26 Church Street
Indian and English takeaway foods
Finest currys in Banwell
822775 or 824920
FREE HOME DELIVERY (min order £10.00)

LEARNER DRIVING CENTRES
Unique fast track learning system, patient &
friendly female instructor, Pass Plus registered.
Kinlay French DSA ADI
824246
QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
City & Guilds - 16th Edition Regs
Electrical Instalations.
Extra Sockets Securitylights etc.
Free quotes. No obligation. No VAT
Steve Insley (Mobile 07971 413603)

Beard Returns!

WEDDING AND EVENING GOWNS
Something special? Wedding and Evening
Gowns made to order.
Yvonne Sargent, The Caves, Banwell. 820516
BANWELL PARISH CLERK
Mrs Nicola Hooper
41 Moor Lane
Hutton, BS24 9QL
(Phone calls Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm)
Email: clerk@banwell.org

732396

BOULTERS OF BANWELL LTD.
Knightcott Banwell
822137
‘The Country Store that gives you more’
Garden Machinery. Tools and Workwear plusOutdoor Pursuits & Equestrian Equipment

812567

GARDEN NEEDS & HOME NEEDS
4 North Road
For all your garden and home maintenance
tree felling ,hedgecutting, whatever you need!!
Call Andy
824105
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Paint your own design on a mug, money box,
plate, dinosaur, tea pot – we have a wide
variety of pieces to choose from. Prices
from £4 - which includes glazing & firing.

farmer who helped to excavate Banwell
Bone Caves. This bust replaces an earlier
one that had become too weathered to be
restored.

Ideal for parties
For details/bookings please call Sam on 525 939
or 07976 956 815

Need a legal expert on your side?
Choosing the right solicitor can be difficult. You need an expert on your side;
someone who will assist you and guide you through the often complicated
legal process. You need a solicitor who is local to you and who understands
local issues. You also need a solicitor who will respond to your needs, return
your telephone calls and keep you informed every step of the way.
Many businesses promise the world when it comes to “customer
service” yet deliver very little.
When you choose John Hodge solicitors to help you, you are guaranteed to receive help
from a firm who are part of your community and who pride themselves on looking after
you. We are never complacent and always strive to improve the service we have offered
since 1777.
For expert assistance please call John Hodge Solicitors on:

0800 097 8611
Weston-s-Mare, Yatton, Clevedon, Wedmore & Bristol
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